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IIEARLY 5.000 CURRENTLY en- Many women enrolling in college for the. . rolled BSU students may be. , first time have problems not encountered. classifie.d as non-traditional, bymen, according to Spafford. He believesover 25. and resuming an men are more assertive and not as easily. interrupted education. ac- intimidated as some women are. by the
cording to the BSU Admissions Office. prospect of returning to school.
Many of these older students are women. . In an effort to ease the fears and
often with dependent children, who are anxieties of female students, Spafford's
seeking better paying jobs that require a office has organizedworkshops, the first of
collegedegree. which was held in June 1981. During the
Other women, their work as mothers ' workshops, women already taking classes
completed, are back at school to train for form a panel to answer questions from
second careers. According to Adults as prospective students who desire informa-
Learners, by K. Patricia Cross, the tion about the campus. Informal discus-
majority of returning non-traditional stu- sions are also a part of the workshops, said
dents are very serious about their educa-. Spafford.
tions,not casually sampling coursesvbut Although both men and women were
embarking on a course of study calculated eligibleto participate in the first workshop.
to land them the jobs of their choice. . according to Spafford. enrollment is now
StephenSpafford, Director of University limited to women. Men were not excluded
Admissions at BSU. agrees that women because they diG not share the same
who return to school.after an absenceof at concerns as women, Spafford explained.
least five years are very goal-oriented,' Rather, they were excluded because they
Fifty-eight percent of non-traditional stu-I were reluctant to publicly expose their
dents, both male and female. attend BSU/ fears.
full time, registeringfor at least eight credit Admissions counseling workshops have
hours. . . i a place at BSU. Spafford expressed, and
According to Spafford,' the fastest. the BSU program should be maintained at
growing segment of BSU'sstudent body is: its present funding level. Many service-
the older female student. This makes BSU 'I' oriented institutions have entire programs
unique among Idaho's collegesand univer- i centered around the.'non-traditional stu-
sities, but verytypical of urban institutions \1 dent. BSUhas only the admissionscounsel-
in other states, Spafford said. ing office, on University Drive, and one
Spafford cited several reasons for the I course offered' to older female students
increased enrollment Of older women., through the ~sychologydepartment.
relating them to the changing: role ofl
womenin society. "Women are much more:
likely to reach for new opportunities for!
growth and development than. they ever'
werebefore." he said. "They are becoming
much more accepting of the fact that they The class. a special topics selection
can do things. and opportunities are offered .through' the. psychology depart- ,
opening for them." he continued. "They ment, is called "The Re-Entry Woman,"
don't simply have one or two very' "Idon't really likethe title;" said Dr; Anne
stereotypicalroles toperform in life." .' Nelson. who has taught the course for the
Not content to limit themselvesto majors' last three semesters.. "Women In. the class
in the liberal arts. Spafford said that more \ have. told me that jhey've been teased.~ t: '
of thesewomen are majoring in previously! home.about beinia space woman. IwciUI·.-Returning students (from top to bottom)
rn~~~-~~~~~a:ci~~ice~:.S!~~~~ri~~~~s~~d{ .....~~Fli~ros.:tr.esol.~f~fi·em.•reed i~F~al··.·I,a...bs:eOmU..te··satebre.t.te.'1.f98ti."2tl.et£ho.:e••· • ~":ff;g,:'=i ~,:::.::::-,,j,.iz:
mathematics. "Th,ere'snothing wrongIf ai . . . Nelson.
woman chooses a more. traditional pro- !class is informally structured'. StiJdents ~e ,++-t-IH-+++--:-H-+++-H4++-h-H-+++-HH-I-++--H-+-++-H-+-+--4-:'
gram," he commented. "but the facttha:t!
she has other choices Is very sigilifiCllIlt.....
\iII
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whether or not she will be accepted, by . ferred to the University OfiOWIl, whereshe. ·diff~ren~{$eyiwer~div~rced. '. .' .
younger students, but she quickly finds that bec~ea'licensed x-ray technician. In 19S8,"I' changed ~use'S<lCjety~changed,n.
her fears are unfouilded• . she married adoctorandntoved to Nampa Blome commented, "but he didn't." ...•...
Another 'coinmonfear express by to raise a (amily. . '" .' Blomeemphasized.that she did not b!ainci
women in the class is. that their skill level Five years ago, not content with life as a her hus.bandfor their divorce, She saidjh~y
~may nor be' high enough to enable them t~ homemaker, Blome told' her husband tnat had. an unwritten contract, and' that she had
survive tests and reseilrchpapers. Some she waJitedto work in local theatre, an . violated that·contract.rln exchange for
women do need remedial classes in writing aspiration that did not please her husband, being a good homemaker,. it had been
or mathematics, Nelson said, but so. do . ;,""When my. kids were going through understood that she would be provided________________ ..,..- ~ -'--'- ._;;, with the necessities of .life .lis .well as a
swimming pool, nice clothes; and expensive
vacations.
Spring semester, 1982, Blome intended to
. enroll in a few classes .at BSU. After
stepping into the gym and viewing the utter
chaos of open registration, she fled, not' to
return until summer .session registration •
Not only did Blome fear the hectic
registration process, she also has had to
overcome an extreme dislike of "bubble
cards", the computer printout sheets
students use to register for classes.
Other fears proved to be onlyminor
stumbling blocks. "I was . afraid of not
rTakeTwo:
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free to discuss whatever school-related
topics they wish, from, "what do Iwear to
class" to "where is the library?" . . ..'
Enrollment in the course is restricted to
women, They have problems a' returning
man does not, Nelson said. 'IWhethcr it
should be that way or not, women are much
more likely to feel the responsibility of
preparing meals and taking care of child-
. ren."
Nelson remarked that class members,
ranging in age from 29 to 60, are more
likely than younger students to hold
traditional views of their role in the family.
Nelson explained some of the problems
these "new students encounter.
The older student is worried about
'"'[ changedbecalise
society changed. "
c
school," Blome reflects, "I was always
involved in what they were doing. I'd
always been interested in theatre" so
naturally that is what I started doing. At
the junior high level I started with reader's
theatre, and putting on plays. I enjoyed it
so much that I wanted, at some point in my
life, to go back to school myself and major
in theatre arts." ,,'
"It's not that there weren't other things I
could do," Blome continued. Her husband
encouraged her to go on ski trips and'
engage in other "recreational activities.
. Her husband was unhappy with her
desire to work in theatre or take college
classes because they detracted from her role
as wife and mother, Blome expressed. She
would not be home as often to take the
phone off the hook when her husband
slept, or to take messages when he was at
the hospital. Also, because he was fre-
quentlycalled to the hospital at odd hours,
Bob expected his wife to watch their
children.. .,
Blome maintains that most fifty year old
men hold the same attitudes toward women
that they held during the 1950's·-the role of
wife and mother is rigidly defined by them.
Blome said that she. and her husband
. spent many hours trying to reconcile .her.
growing need for personal satisfaction with
his perception of her in the traditional role
of wife and mother. Unable to resolve their
some students straight out of high school.
Although .many women worry abdpt
being able to "cut the mustard" academi-
cally, Nelson said the older student. almost
always does very well in her classes.
In fact, she remarked, their grades are
often better than those of their younger'
counterparts. This is due, in part, to the
student's desire to get her money's worth
from the classes in which she is enrolled.
Class members also worry that they may
be doing their children a disservfce by
leaving the home to go back to school.
They may feel especially guilty if there are
small children at home. They want to go to
school, earn more money, and create a
better life for themselves and their children.,
yet they fear that they may not be giving',
their kids the time and attention they need?'
Louanne Blome
Majoring in Theatre Arts, Louann~
Blome has accumulated 62 college credits iqJ,
the past 30 years. She began her .college
education at Iowa State University in 1953.
She believes this was - a time when
"college was something to do until you got
married."
After attending Iowa State as an Ed-
ucation major for two years, she trans-
Louanne Blome.
Continued to page 5 •Ann Nelson.
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Censorship'
There's one place where women really
have made ito-off the shelves of school
libraries. According to a survey of 860
school librarians, books by and about
women top the list 'of those books most
likely to be censored. The book most often
banned: "Go Ask Alice," the diary of a
teenage drug user who 'committed suicide.
Also on the list of forbidden books: "Our
Bodies, Ourselves," it self-help manual by
the Boston Women's Collective. HerSay,
December 6, '
Labor
Now that the elections are safely over,
the White'House is preparing to launch new.
regulations that will make life more
hazardous for the nation's workers.
Government agencies are expected to
rewrite standards for-workers' exposure to
lead and cotton dust, ease up on job
discrimination restrictions, and relax
child-labor laws. In lobbying for the
changes, the Reagan Administration
acknowledged last year's Supreme Court
ruling that protecting the health of workers
is "part of the cost of doing business," but
-the White House notes, the benefits to
workers should be weighed against the costs
to employers. Fast-food businesses will be
among the first to benefit from the
proposed new rules. It seems the White
House wants to expand the hours and types
of jobs 14 and IS-year olds can do--an idea
educators can do without. They say it will
distract teenagers from school and expose
them to nighttime perils. Denver PO[;t,
November 25.
How the Other Half Lives
Se~ator Ted Kennedy has been invited to
see how the other half lives. Kennedy and
some other affluent Americans received
invitations to move in with poor families
for a week as part of a "class exchange
program." Bennie Johnson', spokesman for
a community action group in ,
Northampton, Massachusetts, says the goal
of the exchange is "to destroy any myths"
the rich have about the poor and show that
the down-and-out want jobs, not handouts.
The coalition wants to make homes
available across the country in order to let
the wealthy participants pick "the ghetto of
their choice." New York Post, December
17.
Recruiter Who Won't
AU .S. Navy recruiter says he wants out
of the military because of the ,
"underhanded and high pressure methods"
he's required to use to get people to sign up.
Petty officer Gary Ropp requested a
court-martial because, hesays, "As a
Christian, I don't believe in misleading
people." Specifically, Ropp says he is
, opposed to making unsolicited phone calls
to prospects and "giving one side of the
story" to potential recruits. And, notes
Ropp, "We were told not to give up on a
phone prospect until they say no seven
times. You don't see recruiters for IBM
doing things like that." No comment from
Ropp's superiors pending the outcome of
the court-martial. San Francisco Chronicle,
December 10.
Town Meeting_
by Paul Holt
On the evening of January 19 James
McClure, Idaho's senior senator, opened a
town meeting. The mood was fiery and, at
times, openly hostile during the .two-hour
meeting which drew, about 250· Treasure
Valley residents to the council chambers of
City Hall. The forum was organized to give
Idahoans a chance to express their views
and opinions about many issues, including
Social Security, taxes, and the proposed
. New Production Reactor (NPR).
McClure began the meeting with a brief
statement outlining 'some of the more
important issues he wished to discuss, such'
as the budget, the staggering deficit, and
Social Security.
"We must realize that the budget is not
under control, ", McClure stated, adding
that a trillion dollar deficit is "Incompre-
hensible." McClure continued to say that,
"we haven't cut anything (in the deficit)
but the size of the increase."
Also high on McClure's list of priorities
was Social Security. "The Social Security
system is a promise that has been made,
and it is a promise we must keep," McClure
stated. After his opening remarks, the floor
Continued to page 9 •
At the January 12. Senate Caucus,
ASBSU Treasurer Al Meyers requested that
the Senate transfer $325 from the Student
Programs Board (SPB) service award over
to salary in order to support the SPB until a
new director and business manager can be
found.
The previous SPB director, Brian Harm,
has graduated but will maintain the
position until the end of January. After
some questioning, Senator Naomi ,Peck
offered to make a motion on the realloca-
tion at the next Senate meeting.' '
Next, Matt Eames, ASBSU Student
Lobby Director, came before the Senate.
asking the Senators to write letters to
various Idaho State legislators protesting
upcoming budget cuts.
Eames asked for letters in light of a
legislative report on higher education that
states that Idaho may lose up to $1.2
million over the next year and a half,
Eames also reported that 700 .computer
science students in Idaho had to be turned
'.'~..... -.,_ .. -llwuy"by--lOlIlH5"ci1l1eges'a1ilt"lIffivers1t1er ....... _-- ..._-
because of budget cuts. He said BSU is '
"becoming a more archaic university if we
can't keep up with the' more popular
subjects: "
Senators then discussed changing the
senate caucus time to 2:30 on Monday,'
rather then 3:30. Senator Dean Schmanski
offered to make a motion on the subject at
the next Senate meeting.
Senators also discussed the acceptance of
Senator Naomi Peck's resignation. Dispute
insued over the procedures for accepting
the resignation and appointing a new
Senator.
"!fyou try and break the rules by putting
in an interim Senator, that is breaking the
rules ... constitutionally, you can't do it,"
said Senator Peck. "The resignation is
contingent upon proper procedures,"
. Among the "proper procedures" Senat-
Senator James McClure at the January 19
town meeting in Boise. Photo by Russ
Markus.
SRAOnNPR
by Paul Holt
"An important decision is to be made
soon. That decision involves the construc-
tion of the New Production Reactor
(NPR)," said Janice Berndt, member of
Snake River Alliance (SRA), as she opened
a January 19 pres's conference. .
The conference preceded Senator Jim
McClure's town meeting.
"Although many people think Idaho is
out of the running for this reactor, Senator
McClure said Idaho still has a 50·50
chance," stated Berndt. She continued to
say that McClure is using jobs in energy
production to justify the four billion dollar
weapons project. The project would pro-
duce tritium, all element used in building
nuclear weapons.
Berndt pointed out that in the 26:page
unclassified report by the Department of
Continued to Page 8 •
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ASBSU Report:
More Business
byTom Farley
Continued to page 9 •
Legislative Renorn. --:;,''-;-'-~ -----__,_
At the Statehouse
by Iran Cheshire
alcohol.
It also 'makes the arresting officer an
agent for the Department of Transporta-
I tion, so he or she will be able to notify the
person of suspension. T~ bill was pro-
posed by the House JudiCitlry, Rules, and
Administration Committee. '
The House Judiciary Committee also
introduced a measure that would impose a 'Iltd
minimum 10 year prison term for "" _. '., ':' .: • ,-_e__
The 1983 legislature at work reviewing the i§..s.uesof the Idaho economy and legal _, ~t----
drinking age. Photo by Brad Kurtz.
The Idaho Legislature had its hands full
this past week deciding what to do on
various related laws.
Last Thursday House Bill No. 34 was
'introduced for the first reading. The bill
relates to penalties for driving while under,
" the influence of intoxicating beverages. Itl
calls for an increase in the length of time ai
driver's license is suspended for persons,
refusing to submit to a chemical test for]
convicted of selling narcotics to juveniles.
The measure was proposed by Rep. James
Stoicheff. .
Stoicheff said many residents of his
region believe their area is being overrun by
, .
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Continued to page 9 •
Underground U Skycraper "
'\ ",,
The world's first underground
"skyscraper" -vcomplete.with
periscope-debuts later this month at the
university of Minnesota. The 7-story, "Civil,
and Mineral Engineering Building" extends
l lfl-feet below the surface, with only.
5-percent of the building visible above
ground. The "roof" will be landscaped and
terrraced, preserving green space.
According to university officials,the
17-million dollar siructure will be cheap to
heat and air condition, thanks to the
insulating bedrock. But it's the "new
daylighting technology," says architect
David Bennett, that's generated the most
interest, Through a system of skylights,
lenses and periscopes, the changing street
scene outside the building is piped down to
workers below. "It's like a tvscreen," says
Bennett. "Only real." .
...•.•UNf.VERS1TYNEWS .•. JAN: 26-FEB•.I, 1983 ~'PAGE 3 ,- .. ,.' .. - - ,.' .. _. -' . ',' ',--
Observations
!
September 15, 1982: Republican Jesse Helms promised revenge. On the Hill, a Senate
majority halted a massive effort to illegalize abortion. Helms vowed they would regret
their actions come ....inter.
January marked a re-emergence of activity. Recognition -of the symbolic 10th
Anniversary of "a decade of choice" signaled a flurry of events nation-wide.
Pro-choice advocates celebrated the Supreme Court's historic Roe vs. Wade decision
which legalized the right to choose.
To top it off, the hitherto neutral League of Wom,en Voters announced their
adoption of a pro-choice stand. '
Simultaneously, anti-choice advocates recognized the anniversary in their own
fashion. Idaho Right-to-Lifers rallied on the capitol steps to remind legislators of their
dissatisfaction, though their views are not representative of the majority of Idahoans.
On January 19th, Right-to-Life publicized their intent to introduce an informed
consent bill, which would require that physicians publish and 'provide' materials on
fetal development, abortion, and 'alternatives.'
But don't worry .. .it's not harrassment. They simply want a woman to intimately
understand the implications of her decision. Her best in-terest is foremost in their
minds, rest assured.
Informed consent was defeated in committee last year. Round two ...
Also, they intend to push an insurance rider biIl requiring that a special-premium be
paid to cover abortion expenses. _
The anti-abortion movement's brassy voice is not backed by the numbers- it would
like to project, however. And support is waning. Organizers predicted that Boise's
anti-abortion rally would draw up to 2000, yet only 600 attended. The rally was planned
to coincide with similar events around the country, though NBC reported that low
turnouts signified a loss of momentum nationwide.
It remains an issue for me .right to self-determination versus the__f.l~a~lon of a _
woman's right to control her own body.
" Nationally, the well-equipped pro-choice coalition is prepared for the diabolical
doings of the anti-abortion camp.
Pro-choice's mainspring, a meticulously organized and active grassroots, is ready for
battle.
,
;.\ -~~/
~
Janice Pavlic
Co-editor
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'dressing right," Blome remarked. "I think
everyone is afraid of that. And I was afraid
of speakingin class, afraid of not using the
right language and sounding ancient and
decayed."
Blome feels that BSU is a good place to
be a returning student because there are
a great number of other returning students.
Some of the younger students do see her as
a mother figure, but it does, not bother her.
With her own three children grown -and
living away from home, she enjoys the
chance to be a parent again. "They give me
something, and I give them something,"
she commented,
Parking regulations were also confusing.
To avoid having to park her car on
University property, Blome rented an
apartment within walking distance of the
campus. "You're afraid of things that
aren't really there," Blome said of school-
related anxieties.
Both Anne Nelson, who teaches the
re-entry class' for women, and, Steve
Spafford, Admissions Director, agree that
older students often achieve, higher grades
than students 'ffe'Sff out of high school.
While Blome did achieve a 4.0 GPA last
semester, she said she was "the only person
I know who studied eight hours for a
quiz." .
It wasn't a determination to get A's that
accounted for her success, Blome ex-
plained, it was a fear of failure that drove
her to long hours of study.
"I took copious notes," Blome observed
of last semester, her first as a full-time
student. "I was writing all the time." She
also attended class with compulsive regular-
ity, afraid she might miss "a quiz' or
something.',' '
Although Fall semester 1982 was Blome's
first full semester of classes.she did prepare
by taking summer session' classes before
that.
Afraid she would be unable to locate the
buildings and rooms for her summer
classes, Blome made a practice run the day
before classes were to begin. That"way; she'
would not have to wander about aimlessly
on her first day of. class. . '
The dress' rehearsal was in vain, Blome'
joked. The room numbers for..1WOof her
classes had been changed after she was
mailed her class schedule and she was late
anyway.
To avoid this trial and error approach to
learning about the campus, Blome suggests
that women who are considering resuming
their educations begin by consulting with
Stephen Spafford, BSU Admissions-Direc-
tor. His office addresses the nuts and bolts
of returning to school, said Blome, who has
participated as a panel member in the
workshops sponsored by that office.
Ruby DeMott
Ruby DeMott, age 61, was born in
Minidoka, a tiny town near Burley, and has
lived nearly all of her adultlife in Nampa,
'left to right) University News reporter Collene Bourhill interviews Louanne Blome and Ruby Demott. Photo by Kelly Siemon;
"[ never had
an opportunity
before to go
to college ...
I had to go
to work. "
where she and her husband owned a small
jewelry store for 38 years.
, On Labor Day, 1981, DeMott checked
into a Nampa hospital to receive treatment
for alcoholism. 'She emerged three weeks
later with a new arid optimistic view of her
life. '
It was DeMott's son, .home from Purdue'
University for christmas that year, that
prompted her to pre-register at BSU for
Spring, 1982,classes. "He didn't persuade
Although unworried about the reception
she would receive from younger students,
DeMott was pleasantly surprised by their
response to her. She was readily accepted
arid respected as simply another student.
than the younger student, Bussey said.
"Once you make that decision in mid-life,
to go back and either finish a degree
program or start a degree program, you
pretty well know that maybe ... it's now or
. never."
. Like Louanne Blome, Bussey believes
that many older men have trouble accepting
their wives' decisions to return to school.
Many men between the ages of forty-three
Joelle Bussey
Born in 1938 in Missoula, Montana,
Joelle Bussey graduated from Grant High
School in Portland, Oregon, .and then
attended OregO'n State University for two
years. She quitto get married, moving to
Boise with her family seventeen years ago.
Bussey entered the work force four years
ago, after a divorce and was unhappy with
the jobs she was forced to take. She worked'
first as a sales manager at" the Red Lion
Riverside. She soon quit and formed a
small business with a friend. The b.u&iness
failed and, in May 1982, she lost a job at
Boise Cascade due to personnel cutbacks.
To Bussey, it seemed a good time to
resume her interupted education. Her
prime motivation was financial, and she
expects that a formal education willi
increase her earning power.
She also wanted to get 'a job she liked
enough to keep. "In all the jobs I've held,
Bussey explained, "I've found all the things
I'm not," and all the things Ido not want to
do for the rest of my life." \
Majoring in secondary education, Bussey
hopes to someday apply her degree to
teaching adults.-BSU, she mentions, does
not currently offer a degree program in
adult education.
Since Bussey had taken night courses
before she enrolled us a full time student,
she had no trouble finding her way around
the ,campus and experienced no undue
Joelle Bussey.
me," DeMott said, "but he put the thought
in my mind and encouraged.itsgrowth.'
"He was very subtlein his encourage-,
ment," she continued. "During the time he
was home, he would cut stories about
(student) orientation in The. Statesman or
he would leave the paper open to that spot.
He also read me a lot of magazine articles
about women who stayed home to raise a
family andthen went back to school."
This is DeMott's' third semester as an
English major at BSU. "I never had an
opportunity before to go to college," she
said. "I couldn't afford it when I got out of
high school. I had to go to work., . .'
One of the classes DeMott took her first
semester at BSU, was "The Re-Entry
Woman", the special topics Psychology
Department course. According to DeMott
the class was invaluable, 'it helped '!ler
adjustto life as' a student. '. '
The class was like a therapy session for
DeMott: It helped class. members, .through
discussion, to identify their goals lind '
provided concrete information. about how
to locate campus services. '... " i.
DeMott would make one change In the
course.. however. 'She .believes that both,
, men' and women would benefit from, the .
-course, . and. enrollment should not be'
restricted to .females. ..'
and fifty-three have views of women. that
are archaic, Bussey commented.
"My husband was so threatened by my
competence, " she continued, "every time I
came back to school he-belittled me, made
"You pretty well know that
maybe ... It'5 nowor never. "
anxiety over the registration process.S1m
did, however, wonder how younger stu-
.dents would respond to her. There were no
, problems being acceptedas a class member.
.She did not, wish to be treated as a mother,
and, she wasn't. She was accepted as an
equal. " '
The older studentisoften,more dedicated
fun of what I was doing, ..put.me down. He
'made life so-miserable-for me and the
.•childrenthatLjust said 'It's riotworthit.~'
"The divorce rate for mygeneratio.nis
very ,·high,"·Bussey .said" ,because the
women are chariging lind the men are not.
"My coniin~ back to school was giving
mne,lf Penmssion to beJoelle.'
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Ellerg;'s ';Blue~RibbCJ~" Concept and Site ,
.Selection Advisory Panel, several reasons
were' Cited for not choosing the Idaho
National Engineering' Laboratory (INEL), .BSU Wo'm'' en Cage'r' site. The two major reasons were the lack
•• ,',' "~' !!!:..!II' ~-,----.,. -,--":,,,- -'---J. of supporting 'facilities, which would have
to be built at a cost of several hundred
SnlitinConference Attion ' " ~~~~~n dollars,> and high transportation
"" ~'" . ' , ' Berndt said that despite this conclusive
report, ,McClure and,' the Idaho Falls
Chamber of Commerce continue to push
for support of the INEL site. In December
1982, a group from Idaho Falls went to
Washington, D.C. to meet with Herman E.
Roser, Assistant Secretary for Defense
Programs, to lobby support for construe-
tionof the INEL facility.
At the press conference, Berndt ex-
plainedthat in the long run the NPR would
be a detriment to Idaho.
"The NPR will bring in thousands of
'transient construction workers and their
families, straining ,social services in the
Idaho Falls area, and it will move Idaho's
economy. toward heavy industry at the
expense of agricultural, and tourism inter-
ests," Berndt stated. '
Also of primary concern to SRA is the
question of employment and the many jobs
that would be opened .to the people, of
Idaho ifthe reactor were-built. While it is
true that 4,000 jobs would be created with
an investment of four billion dollars, these
same billion dollars invested in civilian
construction would create 100,072 jobs,
Berndt pointed out. ,
"We realize. this state, needs jobs,"
Berndt said, "but do we want to create jobs
in our state that build' weapons of
indiscriminate'mass destruction?"
Asked by a member' of the press if the
4,000 people to be employed during the
seven •to nine year construction periqd
would be concerned with the nature of their
work, Berndt said she believe~ they would.
Continued to a e 9 •
, The Boise State women's basketball team "
dropped' their .,first conference loss of the-
season over the weekend against the Weber
State Wildcats by a 72-67 margin.
The Bronco women came out to a fast
start at home against th9 Wildcats, leading
21-9 at one point, only to fall behind 37-32
at the intermission. . ,
The difference in the game was the
Wildcat's 6'4" senior center Cindy
Stumph, who after the first five minutes of
the contest dominated play at both ends of
the court, pumping in 27 points.and pulling
down 13 rebounds. Stumph, who has been
ranked as high, as 6th in the nation in
scoring" outdid her own average of 24.1
points, and 11.7 rebounds per game. The'
Broncos had more success against another ,
leading Wildcat scorer, junior Carla'
'Taylor, who was held to just ten points,
well below her 21 point a game average.
The Broncos were led by Connie Sand-
~d with 19 points, while three other BSU
cagers also placed in double figures. Sunny
Smallwood and Tami Stuart added' 12
points each to the Bronco effort, while
Dona Mccanties.was held to 11 points, well
below her 18.5 point a game average in
conference play. As a team, the Boise, State
women hit 42 percent from the i field;
compared to Weber State's 4i percent. ""
The loss, coupled With a 73~67 Win over
Idaho State Friday night, saw the Broncos
record move, to 8-7 -overall and 3-1 ill
Mountain weSt Athletlc Conference play.'
With .the win, the Wildcats are now 11-5
overall and 2-1 in conference action.
The Broncos will take to the road this
weekend, squaring off against MWAC
opponents Montana State' on Friday and
Montana on Saturday before, returning
home to faceUtah State February 3.
Bronco Tracksters Manaman, and Paul Murphy, who turnedin a school record time of 7:41.3.
Kim Carroll gave the Broncos a highBreak Records jump sweep with a jump of 5 feet, ~8inches,
-=~'=::=:=":=-==':=::'::-==------I while Diane Dodds, Karla Jacoby, and
Carla Damiano also set indoor bests in their
events 'at the meet.It was a successful weekend for both the
men's and women's track and field teams
fro,m Boise State as male athlete~et t,hree
indoor school records and f r BSU'
,women set personal records du ing the'
Snake River T.A.C. track and field meet at
the Idaho State Minidome.
The Friday and Saturday competition
saw BSU's Jake Jacoby soar to a Big Sky
Conference indoor record of 7 feet, 3
inches in the high jump. Other Brorrco male
standouts included 55~meter hurdler Roy
'Givens, who set a school record with 6.54
seconds and also the two-mile relay team of .
Jim Stevens, Peter Anthony, Eric Me-
margin. Laverty had a winning all-around
score of 35.45 and tied, the BSU vault
record of 9.00. The old BSU record for
all-around competition was 35.05.
The Broncos' next competition will be an
afternoon triangular meet on January 29 in
Spokane, Washington. The meet will be
hosted ,by Spokane, Community College
and includes MWAC rival Eastern Wash-
ington University.Boise Gymnast Honored
Boise State gymnast Connie Laverty has
been selected the Mountain West Athlete of
the Week in Gymnastics for the second
weekend in a row. Laverty, a freshman
from Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, broke one
school record and tied another in the
Bronco dual with the BYU Cougars, whitllt-
despite its highest team score of the year',
the Broncos lost by a 174.50 to 170.15
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Advisory Board (FAB) will be distributing
a letter delineating the procedures estab-
lished for the upcoming budget. Meyers
said that the FAB would attempt to have a
budget prepared for the Senate by March
30.
Finally, Senator Naomi Peck made a
motion to. reallocate funds from the
Student Programs Board (SPB)' service
award to the salary fund to pay outgoing
director Brian Harm and business manager
Mary Beth Netson for the duration of
January. The .motion was seconded by
Senator Jim Aguas and passed by roll call
vote.
appointment. The entire process would
take approximately two and a half weeks.
The first order of business at the January
19 Senate meeting was the reading of
_Senate Bill #43 to amend Senate Act #15,
concerning the election code. The bill limits
verbal campaigning at.: polling places on
election day. After some debate, the Senate
voted on and approved the changes.
The Senate.also approved the appoint-
ment and swore in Vic Steelman, the new
Senator representing the School .of Vo-·
Tech.
ASBSU .Treasurer- AI Meyers' made his
report, announcing that the Financial
SRAOn·NPR. country are calling: forsa- nuclear freeze,including forty-niiie-percent of Idahoans
answering a statewide .poll conducted by
Senator Steve Syrnms. ..... .'
'.'The chances for the Freeze Resolution
passing the house this year are .good," she
said, adding that "if it does pass, we will
not need more tritium.or 'the NPR;"
• Continued from page B
. She said many people are questioning the'
morality of such weapons and cited an
example.of an Amarillo, Texas-Archbishop
who counseled his church members to quit
their jobs at a local nuclear weapons plant .
for moral reasons. .
Berndt said that the 4,000 new jobs'
would create a "boom town" effect for the
specialized workers, and added that '''only
800 of the jobs would be long term."
Berndt also stated that people across the
ASBSU Report
• continued from page3
or Peck referred to was the stipulation that
the post be advertised for two weeks before .
At the Statehouse i
LDS Church is in favor of the bill. He said,
that even though the legal age of an adult is
18, a person. is not able to handle alcohol
until a much later age.
Representative Dorothy McCann, from
District 4, thinks that if a woman can have
an abortion without consent at age 16 and a
man candie for his country at age 18, then
they should be able to drink by at least 19.
McCann does drink alcohol.
The bill has not .been discussed by the
Senate. "I agree that it might cut down on
some drunk driving, but I don't think it's
fair to the 19 and 20 year olds that want to
go out and have a pizza and beer," Senator
is a Roman Catholic' and drinks alcohol.
She stressed that by raising the drinking age
it would cut off jobs for people under 21'.
"The economic impact is just tremend-
ous, in terms of jobs for these people," she
added. McDermott also said that if the bill
did pass, the estimated loss in excise tax
would be about 1.2 million dollars annual-
ly.
I'Whether we are going to solve the
problems (of alcohol-related accidents) or
if it's going to stop the 19 and 20 year'
olds from drinking is what's in debate,"
Representative Gary Paxman said. Pax-
man, a non-drinker and a member of the
• continued/rom page 3
drug traffickers and that juveniles are
receiving more exposure to dangerous
narcotics.
This past Monday, the State Affairs
Committee voted to move House Bill No.4
(H-4) into general orders, which allows the
bill to be modified'. H-4 calls for the alcohol
drinking age in Idaho to be raised from 19
to 21.
"I don't think it makes any sense or is
justified to raise the drinking age,"
Representative Patty McDermott said, who
Gary Chapman said. Chapman, who is
against the bill, does drink alcohol and is a
member of the Roman Catholic church,
Senator Vernon Lannen had a stronger
reaction to the bill. "At 19," he said, "my
son will drink a cold beer with the boys, but
I've. never seen him lying in the gutter
, slobbering. I have seen some legislators, in
fact, some' legislators that would .vote to
raise the drinking age," he continued.
"I've seen them with their head lying on the
local bar. No hypocrites here!" Lannen
said he is against the bill. He is a member of
the Lutheran church and does drink
alcohol.
.....
Town Meeting
Clockwise/rom top: Mike Jones, Snake RiverAlllance member/questions SenatorMcClure about his stand on the nuclear arms race.
Debra Haines, member of the SRA, questions Senator McClure about the processing 0/ nuclear wastes at the INEL. Lorraine Whitehead
voices her concerns about civil servant retirement at McClure's town meeting. Photos by Russ Markus.
due. The law was passed as one part" of a
package of bills.
"This is one of the worst pieces of
legislation passed in the last ten to fifteen
. years," said a: local credit union manager,
who added that "it wil1cost $2000 a month
just to fund that law." He called on
McClure for an immediate repeal of the
law.
McClure replied by saying he had
opposed the bill from the start, but that it
was tacked onto a larger federal budgetbil1
being pushed through the Senate. McClure
said, "It's the price we had to pay to get the'
other legislation through."
McClure did say,' however, that! fstand-
such as compromising America's defense
posture by putting all the facilities in one
place, that being Savannah River, He also
pointed out Idaho Power's willingness to
buy excess steam, a byproduct of the
reactor. •
McClure further explained that the
reactor should be built in Idaho to "create
additional industrial opportunities and jobs
while' giving Idaho a firmer economic'
.base.'
Among other issues, members of the
,audience' were concerned with a recently
passed law 'that requires banks and other .
financial institutions to withhold 10 percent
of interest income as prel'ayment on ~axes ' .
• continued/rompage3
was opened for questions.
Many of the questions asked by Idahoans
Wednesday night, ranging from reinstating
the gold standard to the militarization of
Micronesia, were expressed, with fear and
anger.
Glenn Stout, the first to be recognized by
McClure, wanted to know if McClure's
ideas .about Social Security were any
different than those of 'Washington's.
"Our pockets ate empty now from paying
taxes," Stout saidand lidded, "Iwant to
. know what your plan is, I want you to show
your colors." - '
McClure answered by saying that he
opposed the $169 million plan promoted by
President Reagan. "You'don't have to be
any financial genius to know thai if your ,-
outflow is greater than your income, you're
in trouble." ., .
He then suggested cutting back on areas
that have been added in recent years, saying
he would support a system where the
benefits you put in would be the benefits
. you would receive.
A majority of the questions aimed at the
senator concerned the arm's race, ,the
defense budget, and nuclear stockpiling"
but more specifically with the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory (INEL),
which is being considered as the site for the
$4 bil1ion dollar New Production Reactor
(NPR).
The facility would produce tritium and
possibly plutonium, two elements that are
essential in the production of nuclear
weapons.
McClure explained that the nation needs
the NPR now because these elements are
subject to nuclear decay and need to be
replaced.
Dan Green, a member of the Snake River
AIliance,asked McClure why he. still
wanted the reactor built in Idaho when a
special "Blue-Ribbon" Concept and Site
Selection Advisory-Panel. funded by the
Department of Energy, had found the
INEL site too costly. The panel instead
recommended the Savannah River, South
Carolina location, citing its abundance of
supporting facilities and its low transporta-
tion costs as major deciding factors.
McClure answered. by saying the panel
had overlooked several important factors
ing alone I will vote to repeal it, but it will
depend on what context it will be in, what
kind of package." \
Many smaller issues were covered,
including the ,reinstatement of the gold
standard. Keith Bybee, a local Boise
precious metals dealer, asked what the
chances were for the gold standard coming
back. McClure replied by saying that the
principles of the gold standard are "theore-
tically sound" but added, "We just don't
have the votes for it."
The meeting closed early to give more
than twenty citizens, who had 'previously
signed up with McClure's staff, a chance to
talk to the senator in private. '
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~. .' '. '..... '-."~"The reason is economics.". . . ... . . = Stitzel said. the' average 'annual '
. . .' ,',salary. ·ofa professor with . 10
'.'years' experience was $28,000. "I
BSU'" was better off (financially) in myfirst year than lam ,now,"Mitchell said.: '·'It's not (only)
BSU's problem; it's the state's
problem; it's a revenue problem."
Barry Asmus, another BSU busi-
ness professor and a frequent
local business speaker, .said he,
too, is considering ending his
l2-year term' at BSU. for a
better-paying job in business.
"You come to a time in life when
you ask yourself: 'do Lwant to be
a professor for 25 years, or 12
years?' ...
Student Teaching
February 15 is the deadline for
applying for student teaching for'
elementary school applicants for
fall semester, 1983 and spring
semester, 1984, and for secondary
education students for fall sem-
ester, 1983. Application forms
may be 'obtained from and re-
turned to Maudi Garretson in
room 306 of the Education
Building.
Profs Quit
After 12 years of teaching, BSU
professor Don Holley learned a
personal lesson in economics. "I
was making less than when I
started, after adjusting forinfla-
tion," said Holley, who resigned
last month as a Boise State
University economics professor to
become an economist with a local
potato-processing company-and
got a 33 percent raise. Thomas
Stitzel, dean of BSU's School of
Business, said his school has had a
24 percent turnover rate-or 14
positions-vsince the end of the
1981-82 school year. He said
many professors are accepting
better-paying jobs in' private
businesses or at other schools. By
comparison, the percentage of
new teachers in the 63-member
department in previous years was
usually 10 percent or less, Stitzel
said. So far this school year, two
economics professors have resign-
ed. A third is considering it. "And
jhere may be more," Stitzel said.
Overseas
and Assistant Director,. Business
Manager, Public Relations Di-
rector, Lectures Committee,
Special Events Committee, Fine.
Arts Committee. films Com-
mittee,Cl)ncertsCommitt~e. The
Personnel Selection Committee
also has additional. information
available about other areas of
student involvement at BSU ...
Conference
The Idaho Council on Econom-
icEducation, housed at BSJ}, lis
. '-sponsoring a one-day conference,
on international .trade issues as
part of the ICEE's goal' of
.encouraging elementary and
secondary school teachers 1,0.
include economic studies in their
classrooms, ICEE director Dr.
Gerald Draayer said. Topics to be '
. addressed include theories of
international Wide, protection-
ism, free trade, trade barriers,
specialization and inter-depen-
dence, Draayer said. The' confer-
ence is scheduled for Feb. 1'7 at
the University Inn in Boise.
Teachers and school administra-
tors who wish to attend may
register between 8:30 a.m, and 9
a.m, on Feb. 17. The sessions will
run from 9 a.m. to 3:15 p.rn. and
is free. The lCEE will provide a
free lunch for participants. For
more information about the con-
ferences, telephone. Draayer at
385-1193 ...
Idaho
Parent Education
ASBSU
The Parent Education .Center
at BSU and the Boise Public
Schools 'are offering thirteen
parent education study groups to
help open the door to better
adult-child relationships. Most
classes begin in February and run
from eight to ten weeks. Those
interested in the study groups may
-register during Community-
Schools registration Jan. 23
through Jan. 28. Study groups are'
"Children: the Challenge,"
"Systematic Training for Effec-
tive Parenting," "Redirecting
Children's Misbehavior," "Prac-
tical Parent," and "Teen-agers:
the Continuing Challenge." Cost
is $20 Per person or $25 for a
family, plus the cost of textbooks.
Classes emphasize communica-
tion and problem-solving skills, as
'ZvelT as understanding behavior,
developing responsibility, build:
ing self-confidence and parental
use of encouragement. In addition
to the .study groups, a family
counseling-open forum model will
be offered Jan. 20 through March
17, from 6:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.
Thursdays at BSU. For more
information on the study groups
or the open forum call the Boise
Schools Counseling Department
at 336-1370, extension 300, or the
Parent Education Center at BSU
at 385-3270, from 10 a.m. to. 3 '
p.m ...
Openings are. still available to
enroll in the BSU Studies Abroad
program in Cologne, Germany,
The Personnel Selection
Committee is seeking students
who are interested in becoming
involved in student government.
A wide' variety of positions are
open in all fields of interest. Call
us at 385-1440 or come by the
ASBSU Office on the second
floor of the SUB. Positions open
include ASBSU Treasurer, Per-
sonnel Selection, Student Lobby,
Student Health Advisory, Finan-
cial Advisory Board, Work study
secretary, Student Policy B.9?!9~"•.
Tenure Committee, Schools of
Business, VoTech and Library,
Promotion Committee, School of
Arts, Science, Vo-Tech, Ed-
ucation, Health Science, and
Library, Publications Advisory
Board, Student Handbook,
University Info/Mass Comm.
Standards, Affirmative Action
Programs, Executive Food Ser-
vice, Intramural Programs Board, .
National Student Exchange, Al-
cohol Awareness, Student Union
Board of Governors (2), Child
Care Center Board of Directors,
Student Programs Board Director
Financial Aid Info
Financial Aid Application In-
formation Sessions will be held
Thursday, Jan. 27, 11:45 a.m. ill
the Clearwater, SUB; Friday,
Jan. 28, 9:45 a.m. in the Teton,
SUB; Monday, Jan. 31,2:45 p.rn.
in the Clearwater. Information
will be supplied on the kinds of
financial aid available, eligibility,
application procedures and other
financial aid matters.
and Guadalajara, Mexico. Ac-
cording to' program coordinator'
Glenha Crawforth, the deadline
to apply (or jhe campus. in
Cologne bas .been extended to
feb. 16;. arid applications for
Guadalajara will be accepted until
March l.BSU faculty members
are also invited to apply for
teaching positions at the two
campuses for fall, 1983 and
spring; 1984. Deadlines for the
teaching applications are Jan. 31
for jiex; •fall and March 1 for
spring, 1984.
ICL
The Idaho .. Conservation
League (ICL) has expressed dis-
agreement with the Idaho Board
of Health and Welfare's decision
last week to weaken Idaho's water
quality standards. The standards
formerly prohibited injuries to
existing beneficial uses (such as
domestic water supply, irrigation
and fisheries) and required that
"best management practices" be
used to minimize adverse water
quality impacts'. The new stan-
dard, adopted by the Board
January 12, relies solely on best
management practices, and allows
injury to existing uses which are
"socially or economically justifi-
able." Kimmel stated, "The new
language is purposely vague be-
cause the Bureau of Water
Quality is no longer interested in
protecting existing stream uses
against substantial degradation by
Forest Service logging opera-
tions." Kimmel pointed out that
the Board's own attorney stated at
Continued to page 12 •
NAVY NURSING:
2 CAREERS IN 1 !,
First, you're a Navy Nurse. Professional environment.
Opportunity for advanced training. Immediate supervisory
responsibility.
And you're a Navy Officer. Travel, adventure, salary and
benefits competitive to civilian nursing.
Requirements: BSN degree, or three-year diploma program
with 1 year related work experience. For information call: Feature
Writers
Wanted!
(Boise): Ray BC?iley800-547-2024 Toll Free
NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
Experience Necessary.
Officer Candidates Class ... for seniors and
college graduates ..
Platoon Leaders Class ... for freshmen,
sophomores and juniors.
A MARINE CORPS SELECTION
WILL BE ON YOUR CAMPUS
Date: January zt, 1983
Time: 10am-2pm
Place: Student Union Lobby
See 1st Lt. R.K. Aiken.USMC .
Apply Today.
University News
2nd floor, SUB,
385-1464
• Guaranteed Aviation
• Start $17,000 -$20;000
• Financial Aid
• No On Campus Training
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Phoebe
&the
Pigeon
~Ie
By jay LYnch
& Gary \Vhilney,:
SoluIionThe Real Puzzle™ ,.u-aNII.Ui DIllU.n-..-"The laslJhlng I remember was somebody saying,'LeI the good times roll: "Hvgb! Technical Difficulties
by Don Rubin
Rkqq, i(jtk mnk tkqq vl f
tvm qywh, twm mnfm dfg tk
xvakh pkcj zwvduqj. -
Rk ckfccfgbkh mnk.
ukjtyfch fm mnk cvbnm fgh
cksqfdkh fqq vml qkmmkcl vg
fg fctvmcfcj xflnvyg. Mnkg rk
Ivbnm-mjskb (nwgmkh-fgh·
skdukh) mnk rychl jyw fck
ckfhvgb gyro
My lyqpk mnvl swooqk,
ewlm xvqq vg mnk Isfdkl yg
mnk ukjtyfch· rvmn mnk
qkmmkcl rk Ifr yg mnk ukj!.
_... ~
Child care needed for 16 mo. old Sara.
Close to St. Luke's or BSU. Call 343-8649
WOOD - 0 - SIGNS
Custom wood signs building, design &
'installation, free estimates, call 385-1465
ask for Carlos. after .5...n,m.,.l:all344-0228._ : __ _.:
, Had enough of these crazy
puzzles? Want to get even
with Don Rubin and win $10
to boot? Send your original
ideas for a Real Puzzle to
Real Puzzle, United Feature
Syndicate, care of this news:
paper. AIl entries wilt become
property of UFS, Inc. (You
only win the money if we use •
your puzzle idea.)
Congratulations new members of Kappa
'Sigma Fraternity. We are all very proud of
you. Signed. The Bro's.
The following celebrities
starred in Technical Ditiicul-
ties: Anarchist Books, Pamphelets, Buttons,
etc. available. Write P.O. Box 901, Eagle,
Idaho 83616 for free catalog.
Martin Mull
Chevy Chase
BmCosby
1 have an exceptional part time business
oportunity for anyone having friends,
relatives, assoc., etc., in Germany. For
appt. call Mr. Garr 344:8365 ext. 301 Jan.
29th, 30th and 31st.
John Travolta
Julia Child
Steve Martin
Mike Wallace
. David Letterman
Rodney Dangerfield Is there a secret to successful living? Yes!
Since 1950, this question has been
answered. By Dianetics, The Modern
Science of Mental Health, #I nationwide
best seller in 1950, and again #1 nationwide
best seller in 1983. Send $4.00 to Dianetics
of Idaho P.O 'Box 9091, Boise, ID 83707.
Guaranteed 24 hour return.':"
I
t
The first person to pre;ent th.ecorrect·
answer to this week's "Real Puzzle" to theedFe....eSyndlcale.tnc
SUB Information Booth can pick up a free .
poster at the University News.
KnffeeKlalsch. ..' . . - .
409 S. 8th Street.,.--------~I ThisCoupon Good For ,
14 FREEPLAYS I
I witheachSl spent at I
!TINY'SI
I 1032 1/2-BROADWAY I
I SUBROC 3-D I
I GALAGA . I
I FOOZBALL IIDONKEYKONGJR I
I MSPACMAN I
• ANDMORE .•
\ .... imecouponpercustome~'----------
\
Breakfast Starts at 7:30,a.m.
-Espresso
-Cappuccino
--Bagels,
Homemade Past~ies
andMore!
1 j
, ,
~ I.~."-;.
State
Barber
College
Budget Prices
.for Beautiful
*Haircuts "*Styles*PermanentWaves*Beard Trims
342~9729
2210 Main
9..,5 Tues-Sar
Lunches
Homemade Soups,Sandwiches,
and Quiche Beer& Wine Served asWell•.....~...•.•...•..••.•...•.•.•.•.•...................•..............
RENT IT .
. QUIK
Classic Coffee House
Atmosphere
Koffee Klatsch
Kouponl,
•• TV & APPLIANCE ..· '. ' .• TV- STEReO - VCR·- •
• WASHER' DRYERS - •
• REFA. - MICROWAVE •
• - DISHWASHER 0
Open Throughout
the Afternoon
ONEPER:'<:USTOMER'
Valid for a Free cup
of Coffee
RENT TO OWN
By Day. Week, Mo,
•••••••••••••••• ~••••••••••••• iI••••••••••• iI••~•••••••••••••••••••••••
Monday Through FridaY7:30.~.m"t~ 5:30.p.m.
Saturday 9:00a.m. to 5:30p.m. ClosedSunday
• '·NODEPOSIT·
.CAED/TAPPlIOVEO" STOlE •• ' ·'DEUYERY. •.
• 5283 EMERALD • ..
• ' 37.. 7830c •• • " , •..~..~ "
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Idaho Poet Laureate
....
:::....
'.
':
ICL
',Entries are 'being acceptedfor
Film and', Video'" in Idaho" a
statewide program sponsored by
'the Boise GallerY 'Of'Art on April
14. Participation is open to, all
professional and amateur Idaho:
producers of 16 ntillimeter film '
and'thr~-quarter inch video tape.
Work submitted will be-screened
by a. professionalcuratorlal J~anel
and selected on the basis 'of
technical and aesthetic quality. Women Voters
Acceptable entry categories are: .
Documentary, Short News Fea- The national League (jrWomen
tures, Dramatic, 'n-house Indus'- Voters, after years'ofavoidinga
A new extension of the Federal r-'iiii~;::~~~~:iii"ii.iiillii"iiiiiiiiiii.iiiii.iiiii~"•••••~;;~;;~;;i""-
Supplemental Compensation Pro-
gram will allow eligible un-
employed workers to receive from
1.8 to six weeks of additional
unemployment insurance 'bene-
fits. The original program, which
was' effective last September,
limited Idahoans to a maximum
of ten additional weeks of benefits
after they had exhausted all other
sources of benefits. The new
program extends the benefits to 16
weeks ...
National,
stance 'on the issue' of abortion,
announced Wednesday it offi-:
ciallysupports American wo-
,meo's,right to' terminate
prCgnancies. ,,' ,
"The League of Women Vuters
believes, that public policy, in a
pluralistic"Soclety inust,affirm the
constitutional right of the in-
dividu81 to make , reproductive'
choices," a league statement said.
LeaguePresidenf 'Dorothy s.
Ridings Said the league .is not
endorsing abortion itself. "This'is
not a'statement that impliesmoral
approval or disapproval of the '
procedure of abortion, "she s'aid
:in an interView •.
Inst~d;she said" the league
-beli~ves~ that the government'
shoul~l leave the question of .
abortion and other, matters' deal-
ing with reproduction to the
conscience of each' person ...
Newsbrlefs
POWER
ROCK
83
SUNDAY
Feb 6 6pm
Western Idaho-
Fairgrounds
Come
dance DTHE UGHTS
and a STRANGER
Drink a TAMARRON'
Tickets: Student Union
Station
$5.00
trial, ' Public -ServiCe Announce-'
ments, Experimental; and Anima"
_ tion.Works must be originai'and
produced within the past five (5)
years. Entry fOmlswill be sent on
request. Deadline "ror'submissions
is Friday, March H. For more
information' call 345.8330.
- Continued/rom page 10"
the Board meeting that the new
language will be, in' the
attorney's words, "a nightmare to
enforce"... '
Extended benefits
(Any individual or group who
has a 'newsworthy contribution"
for the' ~'Ne",sBriefs" section
should send the in/ormation and
.source-to the University News,
1910 University Dr., Boise, Id.
83725.) "
_ Creating an Idaho St.atc_.Poet
I,Laureate program has been sug-gested by Governor John Evans
and he has appointed a panel to
prepare guidelines for such a pro-
gram. "It is advantageous, from
both cultural and educational
points of view, for the state to
encourage programs which bring
native poetry and discussions of
literature to a broad spectrum of
the Idaho public," Evans said in
an Executive Order creating the
panel. He said a poet laureate or a
state library poet-in-residence
"can enhance the image and being
of the state by wearing Idaho
laurels and representing the state
as a native poet." The Idaho State
Poet Laureate Panel he created
has as members Alice Anderson, a
housewife, of Coeur d'Alene;
Alan Minskoff, Boise busi-
nessman and publisher of Idaho
Heritage, the Small Town in
Idaho and the New Boise Rag;·
Jan Morgan, Pocatello, interested
in poetry and art, and Elizabeth
Stevenson, Moscow, professor
emeritus at the University of
Idaho; Brewster Giselin, Salt
Lake City, professor emeritus at
the University of Utah and author
of The Creative Process; Sandra
McPhearson, Portland, an Ore-
gon poet nominated for a national
book award, and William
Stafford, Lake Oswego, Oregon,
the poet laureate of Oregon.
Evans designated the Institute of
the American West and the Sun
Valley Center for the Arts and
Humanities to oversee the work of
the panel and to obtain private
funding sources for its opera-
tion ...
f
j,
I
I',.
Fairview & Curtis 219.Main
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